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a fun fireworks-filled fourth foray...

Saturday, June 30
RHYTHM, LOLIGO and LAST RESORT met  up the Corsica 
River in the basin by Emory Creek. It was a beautiful spot, quiet 
and comfortable. Ted and Carol Reinhold were hosting their son 
Bruce and his three kids: McKenzie, Amy and Will on Rhythm. 
As they kids are great water sprites, they were taking full 
advantage of the dinghy as well as enjoying the big boat. 
Sunday, July 1
LOLIGO headed for home as Ken was expected at the offi ce on 
Monday morning. ouch! The Reinholds headed for Davis Creek 
and caught the trolley to Rock Hall to enjoy the Watermanʼs 
Contests.
BONKERS TWO left home about 10 a.m. to fi nd a wild north wind and a foul tide which mad e for a real 
bash up to Love point, but a wonderful sail down the Chester River.  The Kennards arrived in Davis Creek 
about 5:00  and enjoyed Happy Hour on RHYTHM, which was securely ensconced on a mooring as was 
LAST RESORT. ACOMES , who had also left at ten, but had 
a longer slog up the Bay, pulled in about 7:30 or so. Logan and 
Will hustled Relay ashore and back and then joined the party 
. Happy Hour became Happy Hours and there were very late 
dinners for all. The night was actually chilly and  blankets on the 
berths felt really good!
Monday, July 2
The Segermarks dropped their mooring in the morning and 
headed back to Rock Hall to prepare for guests at the fi reworks. 
Everyone else slept late, enjoying the great weather. Hunter 
and Shirley took a long dinghy ride up the creek, just exploring 
the area, and fi nding a couple of interesting houses and boats 
along the way. Ted wanted to download something or check his 
e-mail, so RHYTHM left Davis Creek and poked along in fl uky 
winds in Langford creek to Cacaway island and back and found 
some wireless near the Rock Hall Yacht club on Lawyers Cove, 
one creek down. Mission accomplished, they returned to their 
mooring. 
During lunch hour, Loganʼs brother, Chuck, and his grandson 
Steve, came visiting via Boston Whaler from the yacht club, 
where they run the sailing program. They bid a hasty farewell to 
return to the next batch of kids they were teaching. Shirley left 
Sir Hunter Napsalot aboard and managed to motor the dinghy 
ashore in search of bread. Successful ride, but no bread.
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CHANTEY steamed in during the afternoon.
BONKERS TWO was party boat from 6-9 that evening. Late 
dinners again.
Not as cool that night.
Tuesday, July 3
Another very lazy morning with early mist on the water and 
dew on everything. The weather was cool, sunny and beautiful. 
RHYTHM’S kids hurried off to the swimming pool. Ted and Carol 
relaxed in their easy chairs on the back “Veranda”. Shirley sat in 
the dinghy manufacturing an eye in the dinghy painter. Will and 
Logan had found their anemometer cups werenʼt spinning and 
the steaming light was out, so they rigged up a carabiner climbing 
gadget on the mast and took turns going up to repair things. 
Wonderful entertainment for the rest of the sailors. Much applause.
At six sharp we were gathered on shore awaiting the trolley. 
We waited and waited, but at last we had our ride to the Sailing 
Emporium.

Rich and Anne and daughter Suzanne 
had set up a table and chairs on the 
lawn near LAST RESORT and we 
enjoyed nibbles and drinks until the 
start of the fi reworks.
Tom and Joel had gone down to the 
pier to hear the Navy Band, but he 
rest of us had a fantastic view of 
the fi reworks display. After about 30 
minutes there was a very long pause 
in the show, and many, many people 
picked up their chairs and headed 
for their cars. Patience and a certain 
bit of laissez faire and in a little while 

we were treated to the rest of the show, and the usual spectacular fi nale. Rich was overjoyed and shouted 
“Boom. Boom, Boom!” at each display. Rich and Anne were great hosts as we celebrated Independence 
Day.
A rapid trolley ride home and another comfortable nightʼs sleep.                                             
Wednesday, July 4
RHYTHM pulled out early headed for Whitehall Bay and a view of the Annapolis Fireworks. BONKERS 
TWO stopped at the pump-out station and found the dock four feet below the deck. A bit of gymnastics 
and the job was accomplished.  ACOMES followed her out of Langford, hoisted sail and tacked down 
the Chester. The Kennards rolled out the genny at the turn and had a great sail up to Love Point. As 
BONKERS doesnʼt point worth anything without  the main, they cranked it up  as they headed down toward 
the bridge. It was a great sail and as time passed the wind got stronger and stronger and it became a real 
bash to get home. After such a strenuous day they decided to bypass Whitehall Bay  and head for Ridout 
Creek and home. ACOMES decided to join  them rather than bash a lot more to get to their abode. Some 
carryout ribs and fi xinʼs were a great fi nish to the long weekend.
RHYTHM reported that the fi reworks were great and the kids really enjoyed them. It was fun having some 
neat young folks along on our cruise.
We had great sailing, no sailing, cold nights, warm nights, long happy hours, time to fi x stuff, and a great 
time!



Joel tries a wine on EUPHORIA

Dianne, Fred, Peter, Dick & Jan

Dianne & Denny
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vin, vino, wine.... 
whatever! It’s great!

There were 12 boats in all at the CBC 
Wine Tasting in Shaw Bay.  BRISTOL 
CREAM III was at anchor when we 
came into Shaw Bay on Friday evening 
and Bruce & Janet George and their 2 
grandchildren came aboard for a short 
Happy Hour on TROUVAILLE. 
Our friends Dennise Fath and Rod 
Swank  aboard EUPHORIA arrived next 
and rafted up with us.  They sail out of 
Annapolis.  Next was CRAZY HORSE 
with Rosemary and Bill Thomas, who are 
from Maryland Yacht Club.  Letʼs hope 
that both of these couples will be joining 
CBC, Later that evening RHYTHM 
anchored, but we didnʼt see Ted and 
Carol until the next morning.
On Saturday, which was a pretty windy 

Party Boat. Loaded !

Noel, Anne, Carol, Dianne, ?, Tom C.

day, the other boats that anchored in Shaw Bay were DARK 
STAR, (Mal and Louise Mellington), WILDFLOWER (Fred 
& Jan Flowers), SUMMER SONG, (Noel & Carol Patterson) 
WIND DANCER, Tom & Peggy Carey) LAST RESORT, Rich 
& Anne Segermark & their daughter Suzanne) and CHANTEY. 
(Joel Gross and Tom Finnin) LOLIGO motored by but didnʼt stay.  
Deb and Ken Coons called to say their anchor was giving them 
problems and the wind was strong so they went on up to Dividing 
Creek.  They  were missed at the tasting!
Everyone brought fabulous appetizers over to TROUVAILLE 
and EUPHORIA.  Rod, Dennise, Bill, and Rosemary helped with 
the dinghyʼs and the overfl ow of people.  TROUVAILLE just 
doesnʼt have a large cockpit and there were 25 people between 
the two boats.
We, the Thrashers,  stayed over Sunday night and met DARK 
STAR and SUMMER SONG in Dividing Creek.  It was a great 
evening with lighter wind and gave us a chance to get to know 
Mal, Louise, Noel, and Carol better.
Dianne neglected to mention that they had decorated Trouvaille 
with grape vines, corks, and other most festive and appropriate 
wine things, and had organized a great contest for everyone. The 
winners are as follows:
1. Rosemary and Bill Thomas.................CRAZY HORSE
2. Rod Swank........................................ EUPHORIA
3. Carol and Ted Reinhold.......................RHYTHM
4. Suzanne Segermark...........................LAST RESORT
 All I can say is WE HAD A BLAST!

Dianne & Denny

Ted & Peggy

Tom, Louise, Mal & 
Carol

This report and pictures were sent by Dianne T, and Ted R. 



Tom Carey has also been in the Hospital 
and has had several surgical procedures 
to patch up things inside. This has been a 
very bad time for Tom and Peggy, but the 
good news is that no Cancer was found. He 
is getting back to his old self and we hear 
he is at home and Peggy is caretaker.

All of us send our very best wishes for 
your speedy recovery and a return to your 
old self!

Jane Raymond lost a small “icepack” at the Ridout 
Creek Shore party. Perhaps someone who was there 

now has an extra one. If so, Jane would love to have it 
back again.

please pray for rain !

(just not on the weekends) ! 
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On the Tuesday after the wine tasting party, Dianne rushed 
Denny to the hospital at two in the morning. He was having 

severe heart distress.

After they had stabilized him and done tests it was deter-
mined that he would have to have bypass surgery, as he had 
three badly clogged arteries.  The Surgery was performed on 
Monday and Dianne reported on Tuesday that Denny is doing 

just GREAT! He is in good health except for the heart prob-
lems, so he will be coming home in a few days. 

This is really good news.

We all wish him the speediest recovery and that every day in 
every way he will be closer to the time when he will be back 

at the helm of TROUVAILLE.

AA new address for Tom 
and Nancy Trump:

Tom & Nancy Trump

1004 Emil Court

Blacksburg, VA 24060



 SATURDAY , AUGUST 18, 
AT THE BAY RIDGE COMMUNITY CLUBHOUSE 

ON LAKE OGLETON   
BRING YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE, A DISH TO SHARE, SOME ICE, AND ENJOY 

A REAL SEAFOOD FEAST 

 HAPPY HOUR AT 4:00 P.M.
 DINNER AT 5:00 P.M.

                   YOUR MENU CHOICES  
#1: Crab and Shrimp: 4+ large crabs, 1/4 # shrimp & corn on the cob.----------$22.00

#2: Shrimp only: 1/2 # shrimp  & corn on the cob ----------------------------------$15.00                  

#3: 1-2 # lobster with butter will be available by special order. -------------------$31.50

The club will supply cocktail sauce, butter, cups, plates, utensils, mallets 
and lots of paper towels.

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED. 
Call Carol or Noel Patterson, 410-267-6888 or e-mail <leonpatt@aol.com> by Tuesday, August 

14 to place your dinner orders. 
If you want a lobster you must place your order early.

BY LAND: Head East on Forest Drive (Rt.. 655) from Rt... 2 at Parole, through nine traffic lights 
at which time you will be on Bay Ridge Road. Pass the Bay Ridge gates and turn left onto East 
Lake Drive. Bear right and go 4/10 mile to the sign on the left for the Bay Ridge Civic Associa-

tion Clubhouse. Turn in and you will find plenty of parking.

BY “SEA”: You will find the Lake Ogleton entrance NW of AH! (formerly Tolly Pt. Be sure that 
the #1 & #5 Flashers stay lined up with your for and aft stays. Don’t let the tide carry you out of 
the channel. Boats with 5’ draft go in and out at all times with no trouble. Once inside, bear to 

port and you will find plenty of room to anchor in good water. The Clubhouse is at the East end 
of the lake at the marina. Just dinghy in!

UMPTUOUSUMPTUOUS UMMERUMMER

EAFOODEAFOOD UPPERUPPER
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August 4, ashore!
The air was like a sauna Bath the morn of August Fourth
Two brave boats dropped their hooks in Ridout Creek.

Many more had planned to venture forth
but nixed a sweltering trip on the Chesapeake.

So out came the land yachts, equipped with cool air
that carried 34 more Bristoleers  to Black Forest Road.

The crews of PAVANE and Last Resort trudged up the stair
to the waterfront lawn of the Kennards’ abode.
In the dappled shade of some very big trees

were lots of chairs and tables on the lawn
In spite of the absence of a nice cool breeze

The drinking and chatting and laughing went on.
The Bogardes brought a wonderful treat;

buckets of blackberries from their home for the taking
They were wonderful to just pop in your mouth and eat

And were toted home for some wonderful baking.
The cooks went to work when three grilles were ignited

Soon Steaks and hotdogs and hamburgers were roasting,
And the buffet table served up fare that delighted.

and all settled down to feasting and toasting!
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Commodore Will made a presentation to Raftmaster Norm
who had missed this year’s sunflower with a rather bum arm

Though he and Sandra found the gifts rather warm,
The Hottles’ “cheeseburger” hats  fit like a charm.
After barking that parties were right  down her line,

New pup Lily joined the gang for a bit.
There were ten drops of rain, which really felt fine

but the partying paused not one whit.
We missed Tom Carey and Denny Thrasher too,
They’ve had major surgery and a hospital stay.
We sent much, much love from the CBC crew.
We want  both of them back soon on the Bay

Though folks were missing their beloved yachts
In spite of the heat and the blazing sun

Logan Hottle took these terrific photo shots
To show you all our boatloads  of fun. 

ATTENDEES: Tom Finnin & Joel Gross, Ned & Fayla Sherrer, Dick & Ruth 
Boecker, Bruce & Jane Raymond, Doc & Carol Johnson, Deb & Ken Coons, 
Norm & Sandra Bogarde, George & Clary Thomas, Peter & Margaret Madden, 
Will & Logan Hottle, Mal & Louise Mellington, Shirley & Hunter Kennard, Noel & 
Carol Patterson, Ted & Carol Reinhold, Rich & Anne Segermark & their guests: 
Robin & Bob, Mike & Marcia Nathans, and batching it, Dave Burka & Tom 
Trump.



There will be another special newsletter with the 
details of the fall cruise. Watch your e-mail for 

the announcement.
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Let’s have a real laid-back labor Let’s have a real laid-back labor 
day weekend.day weekend.
On Saturday, August 1, let’s all gather in Broad Creek off the Ma-

gothy. We’ll just raft up if the winds are okay, and have our usual 
wonderful happy hour

On Sunday, August 2, all of you competitive types can join the race 
to our next rendezvous. Each boat will keep it’s own time, with the 

start at the flashing red #2 at the mouth of the Magothy. The finish 
will be as you pass the White Rock mark heading for the entrance to 
Rock Creek on the Patapsco. Bring your PHRF ratings along so the win-
ners can be determined.

At 4:00 come ashore at the Oak Harbor Marina for a lazy after-
noon cook-out on the deck where you will find picnic tables, , and 

all sorts of plates, cups, eating implements and grilles ready to receive 
whatever goodie you wish to cook. Please bring along your favorite 
beverage also and bring a dish to share. 

Directions by land and sea are below so come join in  a real summer 
Cook Out by the water.

If you have trouble locating the party call Peter Madden @ 410-562-
0239  or Dick Boecker @410-428-2326

To Oak Harbor Marina  By Land: From Annapolis and South, Highway 50 to North on Rt. 2. Right 
on Baltimore Annapolis Blvd. (MD 648) Turn right on Magothy Bridge Road. Stay on this across 

Rt. 100 and at Rt 177 (Mountain Road.) Continue straight on Hog Neck Road. (MD 607.) In .8 mile 
turn right on Ft. Smallwood Road (MD 173). In .5 mile turn left onto Water Oak Point Road. (There 

is a small sign on the left) Follow the signs on Water Oak Point Road to Old Water Oak Point 
Road about .4 mile to the marina. The party will be on the deck.

By “Sea” From Bodkin Point at the mouth of the Patapsco continue up river, staying clear of the 
Rock Point Shoal. The White Rock mark is roughly W 76 29 3 N 39 10 4,  (This will be he finish 

mark for the race.) Keeping the rock well to your starboard, enter Rock Creek at flashing R #2. 
Continue up the center of the creek following the markers past Water Oak Point on your port. 

Where the creek forks take the left fork into the basin (10’ depth). The Marina will be on the left. 
There is no real dinghy dock, but there is a landing with steps that lead up to the deck. 

Watch for someone to direct you. 


